
The Funeral Month of March. 
den. 

An observant metropolitan barber 
says that he can tell one’s phy:ical con- 
dition by the state of the hair! 

Fhe Bible tells us that with his hair 
gone Samson fost his strength. ‘Lhe 
Romans considered baldness a serious 
afllicticn and Juhus Cosr was never 
quite satisfied with himsell h2cause his 
poll was bare, 

The face, however, 18 the open book | 
and one can readily trace in its various | 

and com- | expressions, lines, changes 
plexion the state of the system. 

The eye that is unusually bright and | 

{ quarter inch lengths, the week follow- 
ing the same corn fodder cut into inch | 

| lengths, and the week following they | 
cut into two- | 

taken that | 
each animal received just about what | 
previous experience had shown it would | 

The cows were fed | 
i night and morning as usual, but before | 

yet has a pallid brightness, the face 
upon whose cheeks nature paints a rose | 
of singular beauly and flush, more 
marked in contrast with 
appearance of the forehead and nose | 
and lower part of the face, is one of | 
those whom the skilled physican will | 
tell you will some day dread the funeral 
wonth of March, because it is then 
that consumption reaps its richest har- | 
vest. Consumption they tell us 18 | 
raused by this that and the other thing, 
by microbes In the air, by micro-or- 
ganisms in the blood, hy deficient | 
witrition, by a thousand and one 
things, but whatever the cause, decay 
begms with a cough and the remedy | 
that will effectually stop the cause of | 
that cough cures the disease of the 
ungs, 
Tnat is #11 there is of It. 
The cough is an evidence of a wast. 

ing. To stop it effectually, a remedy 
must be used that will search out the 
cause, remove that and then heal the 
ung and do away with the cough. | 
I'bis is the power, special to itself, 

possessed alone by Warner's Log Cabin 

Couglr and Consumption remedy, This | 
is no new-fangliad notion of narcotics | 
and poisons, but an old-fashioned | 
preparation of balsame, roots and herbs, | 

such as was used by our ancestors 
many years ago, the formula of which 
bas been secured exclusively ly the 
present manufacturers at great trouble 

and expense, It 18 not a mere cold 
dryer. It isa system-gsearcher and up- | 
builder and a coopsumptin expellant, | 
Where others fail, it wins, because it | 
gets at the constitutional cause and re. 
moves it from the system. 

J. W, Hensaw of Greensboro, Pa., 
ao Jan. 15, 1888, reported that ‘‘he 
had derived more real benefit for the 
length «f time, from Warner's Log 
Cabin Cough and Consumption rem- 
edy than he had for years fiom the 

best state physicians,” 
If you have a cough, night sweats, 

*‘positive assurance in your own miod 

that you, oh—you, have no copsump- 
tion,” and yet lose flesh, appetite, | 

courage, as your lungs waste away, 

you may know that soon the funeral 
month of March will claim you, unless 
promptly and faithfully you use the ar 
ticle named, If other remedies have 
failed try this one thoroughly If 

others are offered. insist the wore on 
trying this unequa l2d preparation, 

Some persons are prone to con 
sumption and they should never aliow 

the disease Lo become seated, 

 —————— i 

| should be slightly warm, and the aver | 
| age yield of A GOOD WORDFORTHESPARROWS, 

— The sparrow i8 not guilty of half 
the depredations that are laid to him, 
They come to 
your dwellings to pick up insects and 
vermin. They destroy enough weevil 
and worms to more than compensate 

for the grain they eat. Insects in pew 
forms are constantly appearing in our 
gardens and orchards, and to pester 
our stock, Let us be cautions that we 
are not destroying a valusble assistant | 

Such | 
the | 1 

in this war upon the sparrow. 
mistakes have been made from 
days witches were hung to appease | 
popular clamor, 

A few years ago the writer built a 

large bird house which has been occu- | 
pied every summer by bluse bir §, mar- | 

tins and sparrows, dwelling tozetner in 

peace and harmony, selling a good 

Christian example for the whole neigh- 
borhood. 1 have a large gourd shell | 
with holes in the sides, prepared for a | 
home for sparrows, and I shall watch 
their babits with interest, believing 
them to be a useful bird, having their 
piace in the laws of nature, which are 
the laws of God. 

Toe cabbage requires a deep, rich 
soil, and thorough working. For early | 

bed or cold frame; bul seed for winter 
sabbage should be sown in a seed Led 
zarly in the spring. Some of the! 
large late vacleties seem to do best if | 
‘he seed is sown in the hills where they 
arg. to remain, dnd In that case sow two 
or three seeds where each plant is de- | 
sired and then pull up all but the 
strongest. Plant the large vatieties i 
Lhree feet apart; the smal, early sorts, | 
from a foot to 18 inches, The Savoys | 
have wrinkled leaves and are of fine 
flavor, especially after a little frost has | 
touched them mn autumn. Some gar- 
deners grow plants for early summer 
cabbage in a frame in autumn, protec. 
ting them with boards or matting dur- 
Ing winter, 

THE carrot should always be fur | 
nished a good, deep, rich soil. Sow in | 
drills about a foot apart; and at thin- 
ning, the plants should be left from 
four to 10 inches apart, according to 
kind. The short kinds are finest 
grained, best adapted for table use, 
can be had very early, and may be al 
owed to grow very thickly upon the 
ground. The large sorts are admirable 
for all kinds of stock, and nothing 1s 
more relished by horses In winter, and 
nothing is more healthful for them. 
Sowe prefer the short kinds, even for 
stock, as they are so easily gatherea, 
and give a good crop. 

Tur cauliflower delights in a rich 
#oil and abundance of water, By sow- 
ing the ear'y varieties in the spring, in 
a hot-bed or coli-frame, or even in an 
open border, they can be obtained mn 
pretty good season. For late ecauli. 
flower, sow seed in a cool, moist place, 
on the north side of a building or tight 
fence, about the lst of May, 

Iv the grape vines have not Leen 
trimmed there 1s but little time for so do- 
ing. To postpone such work will be to 
injure the wives, It should be done 
during cold weather, before the sap be- 
gins to rise, or the vines will **bleed,” 

the alabaster | 

| tabular form as follows: 

| One-fourth inch. 480 

| vantage in 
| lengths in the great saving of power | 
required tocutagiven weight of fodder | 
isa very considerable item, not likely 

| which furnishes such a 

{of dried 

{ lower, 

the very thresholds of | 

| Bensible Sarah sough 

{ Limen, 

use the j lant should be started in a hot | Noro 

lor “*Gate 

  and a failure to bear will result, 

FARM NOTES 

LeExarn 10 Cur Corx FODDER. — 
Numbered with interesting experiments 
reported upon by Professor Shelton, of 
the Kansas Agricultural college, 1s the | 
one relating to the proper length to | 
cut corn fodder, According to the pro 

{ fessor’s report the finely cu’ fodder was | 
{ much less attractive and palatable to | 
the animals than when cut into coarser | 
lengths, and the uneaten portions, the | 
“waste, were greatly increased by the 
excessive reduction. 

A number of the cows were fed for | 
one week upon corn fodder reduced to 

furnished fodder 
lengths, Care was 

were 
inch 

“eat up clean,” 

feeding the next day the residue in the 
mangers was carefully weighed. The 
result of these trials is 

Feed. Waste, Por 

rength of Cut, lbs Is 

on 3 

One inch, 410 150 an 
Two inches 450) 115 24 

Professor Shelton oTers the follow- | 
ing explanation of the above resiits: 

| **As ordinarily prepared, the blades of 
{ the corn plant are the only part having 
nutritive value, The stalk portion and 
the husks are, for 
gestible, tasteless, woody fibre. 

less portion, 18 forced to discard much 
| that is valuable; hence, the greatly in- | 

shorter | 

The addition! ad- 
longer | 

creased ‘waste’ when the 
lengths were used. 

the use of the 

1 
to be lost sight of,’ 

A FEW pot herbs sud sweel herbs 
should have a place in every vegetable 
garden, 

housekeeper kpows the value of the 
little patch of herbs upon which she 
makes daily drafts 1a the summer and 

nice collection 
herbs for 

without which the Thanksgiven turkey 

would be scarcely worth the having; 
whie as domestic medicines several 
kinds are held 1n high repate, A very 
small space in the garden gives all the | 

family, Tue cui- 

and the best way 

needed 1n any 

is very simple; 

herbs 

ture 

shown In| 

the most part, 1indi- | 
When | 

fodder is cut into very short lengths, | 
these dissimilar partys are inextricab vy | 

| intermixed; the animal is unable to ex- | 
| tricate them, and in rejecting the worth. 

Every cook and every good! 

winter seasoning, | 

OS OS 

NERVES! NERVES!!/ 
What terrible visions this little word brings 

before the eves of the nervous, 
Headache, Neuralgia, 

Indigestion, Sleepiessness, 
Nervous Prostration, 

All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using 

Pines 
elery 

ompound 
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 

The Aged. 
| THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 

remedies for diseased con. 

nd Blood, which 
Also contains the best 
Jitions of the Kidneys, Liver, 
ways as company nerve ir . 

It is &« Nerve Ton Alte ve, a Laxative, 

and a Diureti 1 hat why it 

CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL. 
$1.00 a Bottle. Send for full particulars, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors, 
BURLINGTON, VT. 

) WELLS’ 
HAIR 

BALSAM 

restores (im 
Hair to origi: 

val color, An 
eclegantdress 
ing, softens 
sad beautifies 
No grease nor 
oil, A Tonle 
Restorative, 
Frevents halr 
coming out; 
wrengthens, 
CifLLnmes 

heals scalp, 

Jersey Clay, 8.4, 

ATARRH c= complete cure 
€ mse for Catarr bal throat 

  

ROUGHow 
wordt ehronis cases 
affections, foul Breall, engive odors, sore Lhroe 
Giph heoria, coid ia the bead Ask for ™ Roves o 
Cavanan™ We Dreg KE 8 Wis Jersey Oly, XJ. 

LOOK YOUNG 
As ONG AS TOU CAR, PIS 
vont tendency to wrin. 

kiss or sgeing of the 
skin by using E oiL 

LEAURELL 
Hemoves and prereciy 

Wrinkles, and resgh 
news of Flea or skin 
preserves a youwibfal, 
pinmp, freak sosdition 
of the features: re 
maves plmples, cleary 
the oomplerion, ihe 

only sabetanes Known 
1 will gered and 
rend lendrner te wrieh lu 

$i. Drogyiste or Bp, 

£8 WELLE Chews, 
deveny Chg, B 4. 

  

  
is to make a little seed-bed mthe early, | 
spriugs, and set the plants out in a bed | 

| &8 800nNn a8 large enough As a general 

rule it is best to herbs when ir 

tie them up in small 
ws #1} $ ’ 

g in the shade to dry. 

cut 

bunches 

and han 

omit the warm water for 
moderation in 

Do not 

cows because of 

weather, So 

be cold, and the weather chanzeable, it 

mik will be 

tained. 

The Five Sisters, 

There were five 
an asm 

Flora would fain be a fas 

Scholarly Susan's selection 

fair sisters, and each bad 

onablie dame : 

was books : 

good looks ; 

Anna, ambitions, aspired after wealth 
t for good health 

So she took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and grew healthy and blooming, 
Cora’s beauty quickly faded; Busan’s eye. 
sight failed from over-study; Flora became 

iis and fretfal in striving after fash. 
lou, and a sickly fami.y kept Anna's hus 
band poor, But sensible Barah grew daily 
nore 

Coquetiish Cora cared more for 

healthy, charming and intellige: 

and she married rich. 
wt ——— i ———————— 

As a general thing air heated by 
steam Is wore wholesome than that 
warmed by a furnace. 

- 

Bartholdl's tereat Work, 

The statue of Liberty enligntening the 
world, which stands on Bedios's Island, in 
the harbor of New York, is one of the most 
sublime artistic conceptions of modern 

The torch of the go ideas lights the 
nations of the eurth to peace, prosperity and | 

| progress, through Liber: y. But “liberty*’ 
is an empty worl to the thousands of poor 
women euslaved by physical ailments a 
hundredfold more tyrannical than any 

To such sufferers Dr. Pierce's Fa- 
vorite Prescription holds forth the promise 

derangements, irregularities and 
nesses which make life a burden to so many 
women. The only medicine sold by drag. 

| gists, under a positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction 

in every case, or money witl be refunded. 
Ses guarantee printed on wrapper enclosing 

| bottle, 

— soe . - 

“Where the sun does not enter the 
doctor does” is an Italian 
which is true the world over, 

i—— 

The three B's brought Regret, Reproach 
and Remorse to a great poiitical party in 
1884. The three P's, when signifying Dr. 
Pierce's Purgative Pellets, bring Peace to 

| the mind, Preservation and Perfection of 
| health to the body. 

——————— — 
Pretty mottoes for pillow shams are 

the German words, ‘Guten Morgen,”’ 
Nacht.” For the former 

there should be a design of morning 
glories, and for the latter poppies. 

’ -~ —-— 

The Melbourne loteraational Exhibition, 
Australia celebrates the centenary of her 

settlement by a grand International Exhi- 
bition at Melbourne, commoncing August 
1st next, and continuing for six months, 
Congress bas appropriated $50,000, 
will appoint commissioners 10 represent 
the United States, and it is hoped that very 
many private firms will make exhibits, 
The government of Victoria controls the 
exhibition and gives space and steam for 
motive power free, The exhibition build. 
ing and annexes will eover twenty-four 
acres of ground, and the display, both local 
and from foreign countries, will be the 
largest over seen In the southern hemise 
phere. Goods for exhibition are admitted 
duty free. Australia is a rich and grow 
ing country. American goods sell well 
there, and the comparative nearness of 
Australia to America should inspire our 
business men to control her markets, Mr, 
John M. Ives, who for the past threo years 
lias been in the antipodes as manager for 
the wall known Safe Care House of H, H. 
Warner & Co, has just returned with Jet. 

ters Irom | fhe Chiu : : and _tommis. 
sioners; also blank applicssibng space, 
which he will be pleased to send fres on ap- 

plications should be made st once, as 
must be in pusition not Inter than July frst 
next. 

the | 

long as the water shall | 

thus main. | 

proverb | 

OR. KILMER'S 

Female 
A GREAT BLESSING TO WOMEN. 

R d Symptoms and Conditions thi Edl specinie will Relieve and Cure 
ifY have nervous or sick headache 

ou achache, backache, spincache, bicating 
internal heat or scalding urine, 

ifY have chromic weakness, bearing dows 
ou Or perversions lacident to Hife.coange, 

ifY have uterine catarrh, suppressed of 
td ou painful periods, or ovarian dropsy, 
fY bave suspicious growths, disposed te 

i! ou humor or cancer, or bemnorrhage, 
tB id up quickly a rundown constitu 

! ul S tion and brings refreshing sleep, 
t Wil dispel those dull tired looks and feel 

ings, and bring lack youthful boos 
and beauty — restores the nervous system, 

§ Mot ers Give i140 your weak and Selicate danght 
J Not a vests of fmpire Bleed cas 

| mom pe ite hosing sod prarils Ge IaBaenre, 

i Y value good health, and bope for long 
ou life, use “Female Hemedy,™ 

stom 

{ Symptons comtimond with certificates of cores 
! in “Guide to Health™ free. Alas advice Tres 

i Or. Kilmer & Co. Blaghamton, N.Y. Druggists $1 

  

Wire —~Now this is the third mel 
have caught you in the kitchen talking 

| to the couk 
Husband —Yes, 11 believe it 1s, 

| Wife—Wel', the very next time 1 
j catch you talking to the cook I'l dis. 

{ charge her—and do tie cooking me vaelf! 
That cured him. 

| READ THIS, NERVOUS SUFFERERS, | 
of a speedy cure. It is a specific in all those | 

weak. | 
Po Not Fall to Meed the Warning, 

! Have you dyspepsia, indigestion, const 

| pation, kidoey aod liver disense? Every 
hour you negiect them may take years 
from your life, 

Have you nervousness, weakness, nerve. 
| ous debility, sleeplessness and exnanstion? 
| Every beat of your beart is but a juneral 
{ march towards your grave, 
{| Have you neuralgia, rheumatism, epilep. 
i xy, palpitation, the tobaceo or morphine 
| habit? Any one of these is liable at soy 
moment to take your heart in its deadly 
grasp, 

Have you headache, loss of memory, 
numbness, trembling, prickly sensation, 
cold feet or weariness of the limbs? The 
aword of Dam ocles is suspended above you, 
for just so sure as you n glect the symp 
toms, just so sure will paralysis, insanity, 
prostration or death follow, 

Have yourselves from these alarming re. 
sults while there is yet time by the use of 
that most wonderful discovery for the 
nerves, Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonle, 
which is a perfect and complete cure for all 
the above diseases, Pronounced the great 
est medical discovery of the century. 

It will take away your nervousness and 
make your merves strong and steady. If 
you are weak, tired and exhaosted, it wil 
make you strong and vigorous. It will 
cars your Indigestion and dyspepaia, give 
you an appetite, regulate your bowels, kid- 
neys and liver. It will give you natural 
and retreshing sleep, stop all pa'pitation of 
the heart, trembling, numbness, headache 
and neuraigic pains, It is a perfect speoific 
for nervous debility and exhausted nervy. 
ous vitality. It is the best spring tonic, 
invigorator and restorative in existence, for 
it makewthe weak strong, invigorates the 
tired and overworked Eat nerves the 
weary limbs, and restores health, strength 
and vitality. 

Do not fail to use this wonderful remedy, 
and you are sure of a cure. For sale by all 
druggists at $1 per VLottle. If your drug 
fst does not have it, he will got it ‘or you, 
nist upon baving Dr. Gresve's Nervars 
Nerve Tonic. Its discoverer, Dr, Groous, 
is the russ specialist in pervous diseases, 
of 36 West 14th 81, New York, who can be 
gonsuited free of charge, personally or by 
otier, 

A strong tea of common hay will 
preserve the color of French linen. 

MS ——   sleep!ny apariments, 

Remedy. 

I'T 18 HUMAR NATURE, "1d like to 
know,’ he began, as he entered police 
headquarters yesterday, 
police torce?” 

‘““We have,” replied the sergeant. 
‘“Then 1 want it to protect me! I am 

a tax-payer.” 
“You shall be protected, sir, 

is the case?” 
“Why, I got some paint on my over- 

coat, last night and my wife sponged it 
{ off with benzine and left it out of doors 
{to air, It’s gone! Yes, sir, gone!” 

“Well, we'll try and find it foryou.” 

What 

“If we have a | 

  
The wrathy man had scarcely depart- | 

demanded to know: 

**We have,” replied the sergeant. 

| ed when a second stranger entered and | 

“Have we a police or have we not?” | 

Well, here's an overcoat 1 found in 

| the yard this morning, where some bur- 
| glar bad probably left it. 

| the chloroform will you?” 
Just smell 

| A messenger was sent to overtake ! 
| the first man and be returned and iden- 
| tified the coat, which had 
the fence, 

blown over | 

“Yes, sir, it's mine,'’ he sald, as he 

ba raore vizllant in the future.” 
“And it wes my yard, sir,” said num- 

¢ | started off, “and I hope the police will | 

| ber two as he went out, “and if any | 
more burglars come around, you police 
will hear from me *’ 

————— 

| Some Foolish *eople } 
| Allow a cough to rau uatii 
{ the reach of med 

it get Ex yond 

cine. ‘Lhey oiten say s 1 

“Oh, it will wear away,” but in most cases | 
{it wears them away. Could 

| duced to try the suc 
Kemp's Baisam, they 

they be in- 

would 

ewnfnl medicine called § 
immediately | 

1 § tal i s06 the excellont effect after taking the first i 
tose, Large bottles, 50 

Trial wize rree. tall Draggists, 

—— 

CHAFFED THE WRONG MAN.—A cli 

zen who had just laid down $900 for a 
| span « Tf carnage horses was driving out 12] 

cents and $1.00, | 

| Sweet 

| Wood ward avenue the other day when | 
i be met a farmer coming 1n with a load 
of apples, 

| ger a bit he drew up and inquired: 
| *‘Sxy, how'll you trade teams?" 

The farmer halted, got down from 
his vehicle, looked the team over and 
slowly replied: 

“Waal, by gosh” 
“What's the matter?” 

| “*If you hadn't stopped me 1 wouldn't 
{ have knowed the team. »? 

| “Ind you ever ses 
| fore?” 

{| Did 1? Why I raised ’em! Sold 
{ "em both to a horse trader in town three 

weeks ago. That nigh 
| heaves, and the other is a eribber and 

thas two spavios, 1°01 
fur $75, and that’s allowing $25 apiece 
more on your horses than I got.” 

The owper of the “‘spankers” 

seen a peaceful hour #3 
- 

these horses be- 

A GHOWING CITY 

{ twenty miles fiom Lhe 
ound east, 

“Conductor,” sai! a passenger, ‘when 
do we reach Kanws City?” 

“We're there now." 

“There now? Why 

house in sight!” 

“No bouses, no. But look at the 
building lots! The prairies are full of 
em." 

were Trey 
3 Hiver, fig 3 
a4 issourd 

there » 

- 

CiTizex (lo coul-Jdealer)—Say I want 
A Lou of coal 

| Coal-dealer—All right. 

{it np right away ? 
i Cit zen), no, If it's anything like 
| the last I'll just call for it on oy way 
{ome and cary It up in my overcoat 

| pocket, 

Shall I send 

- a-— - 

ALL THE MORE, — Wife (vleadingly) 
| I'm afraid, George, sou do not love me | 
| as well as you nsed to, 

Husband Wi y? 
| Wile —~Because you always let me get 

i up to light the fire, 

Husband—Nonsense, mv love. Your | 
| getting up to light the fre wakes me! 
love you all the more, 

- 

Coronel YErcER—~—I)d you get me 
that reserved seal at the box office as | 
{oid you? 

Sam Jobnsing—No, boss, I dun for. 
| got hit. 

| the cake. Why, Sam, if you were te 
{ t m=s as smart as you are stupud you 
| would still be ten times as stupid as 
| an ordinary donkey *’ 

wan give up anythin’, Billy’ 
Partoer—*"Naw!" 
Tramp~*What did you say tohim?”’ 
Partoper —*] asked him if he couldnt 

he p a poor man who wus oul 0’ work, 
and be said he could give me some work. 
Times seems to be gettin’ wuss every 
day.” 

A STRANGE THING -Jones—Strange 
thing, Mirandy; every time you draw a 
breath somebady dies. 

Mrs. Jones—Well, TI sia’t going to 
stop breathing on tha account, 

- 

Fraper Axio Grease. 

Don't work your horses to death with 
poor axle grease; the Frazer is the only re- 
liable make, Use it once, and you will bave 
no other, 

AAI Ms 

Once a year even ths most frugal 
housewife should replenish her linen 
closet, adding at least the furnishing of 
one bed and a dozen towels, 

Consamption surety Cared, 

To the Edilor:« Please infor your readers 
that 1 have a positive remedy for ihe above 
named disease, Ly Ns tunely ase (housands of 
hopeless cones have been permanently cured | 
#hail be gind to seid 180 boties of my remedy 
FREE 10 shy of your readers who have consump. 
tion if they will send me toeir Kxpross and PF, O, 
Rddress.  Nespecuinily, 

Fe A SLOCUM, MC. 181 Pear! 85, N. Y. 
a ——————————— 

The surest test of » frozen orange is 
its me'ght. If it is heavy io the hand 
it has not been frozen, 

AIA 

Nothing Cures Dropey, uravel, Bright's, Heart, 
Disbutens Urinary, ved “Discases, En 

W &o,, ike Canis Con wo 
St, Phais. $1 & bottle, 6 Tor $5 At 
Cures the Work casos, Cure guaranteed, i 

Do not be so painfully orderly as to 
make the family whish to escape from 
the house for a little freedom. 

———— 
A fair trial of Hood's Na sapariiia for serofula, 

salt rheum, or any affection caused by Impure 
biood, or 10w state of the system, will be sufficient 
to convinee any one of the superior and peculiar 
carative powers of this medicine. Bay it of your 
druggists. 196 Doses Oue Dolmr, 

Clothes-pins should be kept clean   

ce Lhatl weeling. | 

Desiring to chaff the stran-~ | 

You 

Good 

ving Sweet Flowers 

Medicine je. 

Hood's 
Bold by wll draggists, §1; mx for $5. Prepare 
by C. L HOOD & CO Apothecaries, lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar 

and 

iouly | Boldby all droggists § 

EE ————————————————————————————————————————————————— eae o_o ee ee 

Spring Medicine 
| Nearly everybody mesds & reliable spring medi. 

cine 10 expe] ine impurities whi 

: laring the winter, 0 keen up 

| Strength as the warto weather comes on, 2 ule 

an sppe'iie and promote healthy Jdigesis 

Hood's Farsaparilla is the mon pypoisr and sg. 

| cessful Fpring Medicioe., Try 8 tus spring «nd 

you will he of id Of 3x peculiar merit, 

ory 8p ne, art 1 #L 

Ba Paras Leerti & 

Hood's 
Lenn FPraiig 

have arcumy 

f lated in the Liood 

“For five 3 iw ck oF 

Your took Hood 

VW. Bros 

3 ~ . ¥ 

Sareaparilla 
medicine my wile a 

af Hoed's Barsap: 
Look it last ap . IL ai usw gros 

i BBQ we Tei Leiter through 

oever before, JL cured my w» 

ne, from which she bis suffer 

I, and relwved me of a dizzy, bier 
ing. 1think every one ought to take sono) 

to purify the blood before (he bot weather 

om, and we stall certainly take Hood's iss 
| rilla this spring.” J. H. Prance, Sut 
| Railway Co, Concord, WN. fi. 

Huk very 

Sarsaparilla 
six for gh Prepured ony 

IL. HOOD & CO., Apothecariss Lowe 

100 Doses One Dollar 

! by CC, , ase, 

  

sTele #]e ve ie slorlar]ese re vie ole ole 
The wan whe bes iuveriod from Uses 

to Sve dollars in 8 Rubber Cent, and 
at his frei half bowr s experiences in 
a storm finds 10 Bia secrew that il is 
Bardi y » beter prelsciion han & wos. 
Guile Letting, s+! any fouls chagrined 
#1 being se bediy in, but aire 
feels i Le Goes nol losk ssacUy like 
Ask for ine = PLAT HEANDS Suicexn 
Gore not ave tre pion sna xn, send for deserip? 

Nast ant ast at 
vecalsio 

» ¥ vv wv ¥ ME NC Ct, eC 
& offer the 1oan who wauls wrvice 

(not styie) & garment thal will keep 
Rim dry in the hardest stor, 
called TOWEXR'S ¥iSit In 
“SLICKER.” & name familiar 
Cow bey all over the land, 
the only prriect Wind and Welriy 
Cost is “Tower's Fisk bre 

and take no other, If youre 
5. Town, 2 Simmons 81 1 

» YY NYY YY / yy vv v . r Jorjorlolo} v= vv vv 3 
oles, BAL reer gern any “pr Eh LL ar’ le s » Toros LL A a = 

a a a 

A FORTUNE HUNTERS BAD BREAK. 
Girl—1sn’t Mr, Fortunehunter 

splendid? He's been such a traveler. 
tich Widow—BSplendiq, indeed! He's 

the most unmanner!y man I ever met. 
“Unmannerly?" 
“He's positively insulting. 1 never 

{ want to speak to him again,” 

i 

one has the | 

tiade with you | 

hasn't | 
i 

1 

“Oh, 

What did be say.” 
i "He asked weif I'd ever heard Jenny 
{ Lind.” 

WHAT ne nap.—There had been 
some ilipess in a family, and an Inquis 
itive neighbor asked Johnny, the young- 
esl son of the family, who had been sick 
and he answered; 

*Oh, it's my brother 
“What's the matter wi 

“XN uflin, only he's just sick.’ 
“I know: but what auled 
“On, 1 dunno,’ 

**What did he bave?” 

“He had the doctor.” 

STRANGER (lo boy)— Boy, 
direct we to the nearest bank? 

Joy=—1 Kin for twenty 0° cents, 
Stranger—Twenly five cents! 

can you 

i that high pav? 

isn't aj 

Boy Yes, sir, but 11's bank directors | = 
saa? bre * At ite high pe 

$10 :::: FREE 
of mew staonping oui is Cree se 

  

y reader of tides ga wiiem 34 : ¥ 
wontaing § OH per forgied 

far ssamging. t 
powder asi 
ia aa 

Kensington Wand paintieg, 1 cio to ose 
a peiating ted, white, bles, peiiow, pink snd eiber Bowers, | 

ame we hints snd eirections mk SHher Beier, 160 Be 
wr eus to mention Bought singly, or a Tow gatierse of & thane, 
81 unos! prices, the sgosl of The shove would eon BIO, A 

i Though ui is free, vo this is Oe Regal Queen of 

  

Stamping Quite snd on every band 0 0 knewiedged 19 | 
be puperion, ves, very mah sepwries, and very mack seore 

desirnide Chas those whirh Lave been selling for 
spwards Py luvieg SOO, O00 

SAurimg the Aull seman, we got thems of fost coe. The mang 
{ Suenures was glad to take fhe order. ot oot, thet kin help might 

I Be keg af work. AN may depend that 8 ie the very best, most 
wand i every war desirable aut ever pat belie the 

Fo Form end Bogwiberpor imonthis, 8 large popes, 08 

long columns, TEERINT frie iB sents 8 veer) is penenily see 
knowiedged to be te bowl ponerse] spviruitaml be week aeping 

snd femmily Jourssl in Awmerion $e ewiereining end of great. 
wel imeem, m8 well se useful Tie contributors sairsce the widest 
renge of Brie! wirsl Feribeormase. we have is'y bepotos 

managing ewes of That grand mosthis. Banshine, for 
snth; mise, for those of all ages whose 
carts are nol withered; J isoge page. 84 Ang whe 

wenn, regular price TB seni 8 weer Sunshine is beows favor. 

shi ge The bow! roulls menthiy dn Aseerice. The best wiiers 

for youth. bn the world, sre Me repuler eontribeien | itis pow 
gosied all over the wird se standing ef he head Toth papers 

wre apdendidly Dlestreted by the best sotists We will take 

| Ear trial yeor mbites st a price which gives us bat 
& mmodersie pores of Ue cost. 

: Parthersums, every S55] your mbueriber, for 
i FRE witht of Chr pape will peosive free by mail 

wut new PEEP patiern Slemging Ostfl Teal 
Se ——— “Well, for asinine stupidity you take | 

| he papers as follows 
rout pobaeriptions will be received for either of 

1 sobacriprion end | outs, BY omnis: 
won and BP outlie, i sent #1 ont thee, B.S vente; £ suber 

rue and 4 ouitfis, If send 8f oud Tee si. For gi & wubworyyg 
| wend wm Solin Bill, but for Jews, send §aoent postage amps 
§ Bester a2 ono got Gee Blends to join you, of 25 eomtemmhy | 

Fou enn dle 3 ie & few minutes and Ther will thank you © pe- 
pers will be mailed regularly Yo Chelly separate sddremes. While 

{trial year sebsrhens are served for 
| cost, it proves the rule Thal a very large prope 

TRAMP (to partner)—*'Did the old | [ewe ree fs ro rea fe 

tess than 
of 87 whe 

rend either paper for 8 year, west if Chereafer and sre willing 
ry though Chis, ae 

Cine rolls sn. we reap 8 profit That set we 
The triad yest subscriptions are slimes Free, 

FREE nd this the Megan! Queen of Stamp. 
tng rutBte the beni ever known ig one Sin 8 ee. 

ever made to fhe pabiy, La shines of priierascevery 
wine That cme Je Sesived ie ined 1 al) other puifia e 
by thin, fhe best, the mont artistic, the Megal Queen. 
Palow we give ns lst of § few of the patinrns | spwes is looming. 
Bis to admit of newming ail: 1 for Beart 7 1.2 meh 
2 Teds Susign] od nah; 3 Bgl Tinend 8 neh; 
Golden Tod, § ih § Pond Lilies € Pansion: 7 Mom ove Bude 
$ Tube Dawes: Wheat 2008 Lagoon; 1] Maiden Hair Fores; 
19 Boy. 12 Goals Head; Bind: 35 Stewwberries; 18 Owl If 
t i Boriery 0 Again Blossoms . ¥ Oulle Lily | 71 Anebory 
+ ing Glories: 20 Jepanese Lilies : D4 Rabbit 25 Boneh Fore 

supers IK Fochelas; B7 Bell Ewwpe: 28 Fon: 8 Clowns 
end: 30 Cat's Hond, TO other splendid patterns sre included 
noni Begal Queen of smamping sa!Biv-in oll 1 OS 

therm. Safe delivery guranteed. Posssesing his on'Bt any 
Ay ran, without expense, make ome boautifl ip many wers, 

ras embroider childrens snd Indies in The ont arin. 
tng reanned aod readily make money dung Ram piag, 
Fowtes, Konyin Hand paloting Ter othern A good wis 
ng out be In 

heme beaotiful This outBt routaine patterns for each end 
branch of sesdis work, Sewer  ehe., awd The 
of Instractions sole al chens and really soar. This 
outfit will de more for Hous end LaDies than many lise The 
saveunt of & Trial vest sabaoiption spent -olhereis. oo heme 

whould be with out it. The designe of his Rear 
QUEERS of cults alk 41% THE Rang wherever seen when 
ever owe of tes reach 8 losality thelr fame mprends, and many 
Toisas Yean pions wenally follow. Wany whe have 
peid from BBE 10 BB for outta nnd were setisBed ntl! they sew 
Shr Suiits have perured our outfit and eid sede forever the 
others. Thowe who submeribe will Sad he papers well worh 

wevers! Cimon The rifling sont of & eal Yate subscription. 4nd 
the } wil] seake wp Te ue Ohe Tome, Chit this year we lnewr, 

sneha low price, by restin wubecribers, your afior 
war, ad Five pagraine price, whieh a1t will be willing to admit is 

The " he wif gindly be to kup one 
whe wor diy Biren, 

GRORGE STINSON & 00, Box 487 Porriasn, Mates. 

THE BEST 

INVESTMENT 

  

m sure there's some mistake, | 

Isn*t | 

sor Oo. as Chicamn, X.Y. & St Louis. Sold 

i Bora tise and Lhen bave then Teiurs agen 

: RG KouT remedy, 

B11 snchand | 
of iene opts made for us, | 

1,3 &5 New Chureh St, cor, Fuiion St. 

| Largest Assortipent 

WANT 

It ie the greeter and bept ofer | 

| After a 

LE 

What Scott's Emalsion Has Done! 
Over 26 Pounds Gain inTen Weeks, 

| Experience of a Prominent Citizen, 

Toe Cs 1 YPORYTA A OTETY POR TIE 

BAM saci July 1th, SHH 
I took a severe cold upon 

my chest and lungs and did 
not give it proper attention ; 
it developed into bronchitis, 
land in the fall of the same 
year I was threatened wit} 
consumption. Physicians or- 
dered me to a more congeni- 

‘al elimate,and I came to San 
Franecisco.*Soon after my 
arrival I commenced taking 
Scott’'sEmulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg. 
ularly three times a day. In 

(ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean. 

| time ceased. C. R. BENNETT. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS, 

RAZER 

$ 

AXLE GREASE 
Beet in the Worktd, Made omly by the Prager Lobrios 

v dh FORTY 

2 5 b i © = 
Wher { muy cure | do “ud mean merely fo stop (bem 

Iressa 
adionl cure. | have made the disease of FITS, Pile 

| EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifelongs dy. 1 
warrant my remedy 0 cure Lhe worse! cases, a 
others have {siled i po reason for pot Dow rece ring & 
eure. Bend al onos for a treatise and a Free loatie 

Give Express and Post  1fhon, 
ROUT. M.C.183 Pearl st. Now } ari. 

GENTS’ HAT BAZAAE, 
IW YORE OTTY, 

A. NIMINS & SON, 

Single Hate 5 Mas uwisctnreny’ 

sTRICTLY UNE iPRIC MICH a 

ONE AGENT FOR THISCOU 
To Juke orders for enlarging SMALL P 

LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES. 
plotares are really besutifal Le peks 

goaraniced. Agents oan easly got orde and 
make & large commission Address, 

International Publishing & Priantia: Coe. 
B28 MARKED ST. PHILADELPHI 

JONES 
a 

PAYSthe FREICHT 

La 
SO. 

Toory shoe For Pres proves le 
rd wll 

JERE BF 8 SAN 
BINGHAMTON. 

AFFLICTED =» UNFORTUNATE 
il coneuals 1 

Dry. I. OBE 
Ts 20 years experience ln 

ay Te bt phe 
Bdenuial Houn ; 1am. tlle, send 2 1 so evening. 

NORTHERN _ PACIFIC. 
LOW PRICE RAILRUAD LAKDS and 

FREE Goverment LANDS 
TLIIORS of ACU Hol @ wh in a 

1d on WEE wm med kota Montana cs a 

CHAS. 8. LAMBO TH, 15 (Ps. 
tn worth £2 Pd i. Pets Baive is 

nN Senha 
Gx 

rin gin but 9 woid at ew box 

IRS ROYAL HAL REMOVER on overy 
A ar in. o 

uty ol RGN C0. 38 Rimes iret Pha 
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